
islands for the sake of p. ate with SpainBarre Evening Telegram.
Our loyalty and trust in the honor of

EstatB-FerSSl- B WHAT ISReal Important Notice.America entif.e us to your consiaeia
tlon and support. To hand over our
country again to Spain is contrary to

Printed dally (except 8udut) br

The Barre Press Co.,
TERMS :

Ave have some special bar ASKED.gains in houses and lots.
Come in ami see us if you

single copy, ... i unit
One month, S3 cents

One year, $3.00are thinking of buying a house

against excesses at tlie Tinnds of the
Insurgents.

Can Accept Surrender.
Now, however, Dewey undoubtedly

has with him a sufficient military force
to warrant him in accepting the. sur-
render of Manila. It is said at the war
department that at least three of the
six military expeditions that have been
dispatched to the Philippines from San
Francisco are now at Manila, affording
an army of between 10,000 and 15,000

men, backed up by Dewey's ships and
sailors.

Suspicious Interest attaches to a pub-
lished statement In one of the Spanish
semiofficial organs to the effect that
August! has been shorn of Jurisdiction
over the Philippines beyond Manila and
its immediate environments, the cap-

tain generalcy of the Philippine group
being transferred to the commander of

or building lot. onEntered in the Tost Office at Harro, Yt.,n

the Evening
Telegram

Will Give as a Prize
second-clue- ! mutter.

the humanitarian proceedings ot your
noble nation and the wish of all classes.
Civilization, trade and order all will

be lost If Spanish authority is
in any form."

The message to Senator Davis says:
"A cast Iron agreement binding Spain

to form a government satisfactory to
the inhabitants is preposterous. To re-

tain her sovereignty means deception,
oppression and bigotry. We placed
our rights in your hands and pray you
to Induce the president and senate not
to abandon In the hour of peace a peo-

ple who, trusting in American honor,
fight for their common Interests."

The agent here of Agulnaldo, the In-

surgent leader in the Philippine Islands,
has received a cable dispatch, dated

Cabinet Decides

the Terms ol

Peace.

FAY & HANSON,
9 Holster's Block.IP Spain will never engage in another

war mtil the has something besides a
BAI5HE, .... VERMONT. Submarine navy.

The Commercial House Just wait for peace until Gen. Fred
D. Grant has a chanco to see if ho is TO THE BOY WHO SELLS THE LAHGKST ( .IS CLEARLY PUT.the equal of his father as a Commanding

Visayas islands. It is just possible
that there is an Important connection
between these two items of news, one
the surrender of Manila and the other
Augusti's replacement, both coming
from SpanlBh sources.

As to the latter, it was frankly stated

IS KEPT BY Officer. AV.

Hongkong, but It makes no mention of
Manila having surrendered to Rear Ad-

miral Dewey.

An Arm'stlce Expected.
Madrid, July 30. Referring to the

prospects of peace, the Corresponden- -
Chas. Johnson

BER OF OUR PAPERS BETWEEN MO

APRIL 11 AND AUGUST 1st

A NEW

Now then if peaoo is to be declared. Porto Rico Island Must Be
Where shall we look for the future presi

In the Spanish dispatch that the pur-
pose was to prevent August! from sur-
rendering the entire Philippine group, cia, an independent semiofficial news- -

Yielded to Us.dents of the Republic, in the cabin of
some of our big war ships, or in 'tho

so that it is conceivable that, having
now arranged the matter so as to pro

AT 323 NORTH MAIN STREET,

And he is prepared to meet the
of the public in an up to

paper, says: "While the government
has asked for peace without stipulating
a preliminary suspension of hostilities
It is supposed that an armistice willranks of the arniv? tect their interests in .their remaining

Islands as far as possible and having
date manner. ECEIPSE BICYCplaced themselves In a position to deny

that the United States government hasONE OF LADRONES TOOAttorney Latham of West Hartford is
a candidate for Second Assistant clerk made the conquest of the Philippines,

the Spanish ministry may have directThe Williams Typewriter of tho House of Hepresentatives. Bur ed Augusti to surrender the small juris-
diction remaining to him to the Unitedlington also has a candidate for this Cession of at Least a Coaling
States to prevent it from falling into Fitted with an
the hands of the insurgents.Station In Philippines.position in the person of Lawyer Moore

of that city.

be declared so soon as the basis Is
agreed upon and pending a definite set-

tlement. None of these bases has yet
been submitted, but among the condi-
tions mentioned Is one relative to an
International conference in London to
arrange the future of the Philippine is-

lands. We do not believe the Ameri-
cans will propose such a conference, be-

cause they have no interest in doing so
and could not derive any benefit there-
from. Neither is the Spanish govern-
ment favorable to such a conference,
considering that the negotiations which
It has opened directly with the United
States are better calculated to secure
a good understanding between the two
countries."

M0EE WOUNDED HOME.

MORE VICTORIES.

Automatic Coaster and Brake,The rumors that public meetings One Question Left Undecided Is the Dis
Tonce and Its Fort Surrender to Comwere soon to be held at East Barre and

The best Machine made, Strong-
est Manifolder, Visible Writing,
Direct Inker, no Ribbon to get
out of order, the greatest speed.

For sale by

H. ARTHUR CAMP,
46 Washington St., City Agent.

Washington to see about the extension mander Davis Without the
Slightest Resistance.

Washington, July 30. A dispatch from

of the trolly to those places, looks as if

we had seen only the beginning of elec- -

St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, just

fi;i

ii:

V

ill

ric railroaiu to this vicinity.
received, says that the port of Ponce,Call and see one or drop a card in

the mail. island of Porto Rico, surrendered to
The wheel is on exhibition at the stoi c 01

0. J. Reynolds & Son,
Commander Davis of the auxiliary gun-
boat Dixie on Wednesday. There was
no resistance, and the Americans were

position of the Philippine Islands as a
Whole All the Members of the Cabinet
Opposed to Our Acquisition of These Is-

lands rrobablo That the Answer of the
President to Spain's Request Will ss

His Willingness to Submit Ques-

tion of Future Government of the Is-

lands to a Joint Commission Likely
That Administration Will Insist on the
Guarantee of Certain lteforms In their
Government Cuiubou Congratulated by
Universal l'eace League on His Work.
Renewed ltumor of the Fall of Manila.
M'ar Department Thinks Madrid

August! lias Surrendered
lie Has liccn Ordered to Do So.

welcomed with enthusiasm.f 1 rm a m pi

AVhat to do with those "Dewey Is-

lands" is the question with which the
peace makers will have to deal for some
time. It is right to take the advico of
Admiral George Dewey, lie is in a

better position to judge than any of our
Washington politicans.

The dispatch adds that the town of
3 m MMA I Ponce capitulated on Thursday afterJa& li noon.

The I.eona Arrives at New York. Injured
tioldiers Doing Well.

New York, July 30. The United S.a ea
transport Leona, Captain Wilder, has
arrived at quarantine from Siboney
with 60 convalescent soldiers, two news-
paper correspondents and a negro boy,
who went with the Ninth cavalry from
Tampa to Santiago, on board. The
Leona left this port on June 12 for
Tampa, where she remained in the har-
bor for more than three weeks. She
then embarked the First and Tenth
United States cavalry and proceeded to

It Is announced that a large move
ment of troops to Porto Rico will beAbsolutely and permanently cured in 9 davs' made from Tampa immediately, and or-

ders have been issued directing that the
regiments be embarked. Artillery bat-

teries D, G, K and M of the Fifth regi A Great Offe ini

by a new scientific and invigorating treat--1
merit. No publicity no injections no'
restraint. Can be given secretly. No "free
treatment" scheme. F'": i",,i,,m mieuws m

strictest cunGJeacs
R. A. GUNN, M.D.,

41 dt 2lst Street. New York City.

Washington, July 30. The cabinet
discussed Hie president's answer to ment, E of the Sixth and H of the Sev- -

nth, the Fifth infantry and the Fifth
cavalry are included in the order. Gen- -

S. W. Landon of Burlington H re-

ceiving many words of praise from the
State Tress in his race for State' Supt.
of Education and he is likely to give
the present incumbent a close fight for
the place. Mr. Landon is in every
way litted for tho place.

ral Hudson's brigade, consisting of the
-- THE-

Santiago, where she landed the troops.
The steamship remained off the Cu-

ban coast until July 23, when she sailed
for Hampton Roads with her SO con-
valescent soldiers. Of this number five
were wounded at the front. On ariiv-In- g

at Hampton Roads on July 27 the

First Florida. Second Georgia and Fifth
Maryland volunteers, will also go to
Porto Rico at once.

The transports Yucatan, Alleghany,
Comal and San Marco left Santiago for

Spain's peace proposal and reached the
following decisions:

The absolute surrender of Porto KIco
to the United States.

Recognition of the Independence of
Cuba.

Cession of one of the Ladrone islands
to the United States as a coaling sta-
tion.

Cession of at least a coaling station
in the Philippines.

The question undecided is what dis-
position shall be made of the Philip-
pine islands as a whole. It can be stat

MERRY GO ROUND

In the rcur of my store will run

twice c:ich week,

Tampa yesterday, and the Seguranca
Miami and Mattawan, now unloading

Never did the young Republicans of
Vermont show better strength than in
tho anti convention struggle for the

supplies at Santiago, have been ordered

We have on hand a few copies oj

the Illustrated Edition of

THE ENTERPRISE,
Which will be sold to close then,

out for almost half price.

back. As soon as these ships arrive
they will take on General Hudson's bri

steamship, owing to her having 29 fever
cases on board, was ordered by the lo-

cal health officer to proceed here.
There were no deaths during the voy-

age from Siboney to this port. Besides
the convalescents on the Leeina there
are 12 sacks of mail brought from

at Siboney. This mail will be im-

mediately disinfected at quarantine ar.d
forwarded to the postoffice.

Dr. Doty, the health officer, boarded
the Leona on arrival and found all o.'

gade for Porto Rico. This brigade, withWEDNESDAY&SATUROAY NIGHTS
Governorship nomination in 1890, and
although meeting defeat at Ihe time, yet
in the State convention this year "they
played ball with the old rounders" and
sent many of them homo with longer
faces than ever before. The Young Re-

publicans of Vermont are a power which
the whole "heelers" have reason to fear
in the years to come.

ANGELO SCAMPINI.

that of General Schwan, which has al-
ready sailed for Porto Rico, will form
a part of the division of General Snyder.

Colonel Hecker of the quartermaster's
department says that the five trans-
ports returning from Santiago and Por-
to Rico would generally go to New
York.

Six regiments of volunteers, the First
and Second Alabama, the First and Sec-
ond Louisiana and the First and Second

ed that there is practically no difference
of opinion In the cabinet on the ques-
tion of the retention of the Philippine
Islands as a whole, all the members be-

ing opposed to our acquisition of these
Islands.

There has been no decision, however,
as yet on the extent to which the gov 6ICE CREAM CENTS A COPY,

In great bigchunks,
and Ice Cold Soda
can be had for the

tut? Bieu uiiei nuunueii convalescent or
improving. The 29 suffering from fever
were chiefly malarial patients.

There wns no surgeon on board, and
the men were attended by the ship's
people and their own officers and corr-rade- s.

Owing to the fact that the his-
tory of the cases showed that no tem-
perature charts were kept or other rec-
ords to guide the health officer and the
fact that these men were ordered north
because the health authorities at For',
Monroe would not allow them to laid.
Dr. Doty decided to remove the 29 pa-
tients to Swinburne island and the c

nnd well soldiers to Hoffman
island.

ernment will go In Its decision respect-
ing the future of these islands, but it is
probable that the answer of the presi-
dent will express the willingness of this
government to leave the matter of the
future government of the Philippines
entirely in the hands of a joint commis-
sion to lie appointed by this govern-
ment and the government of Spain.

good
Two Important Army Orders.

Washington, July 30. Two orders
have been issued by the war depart-
ment which are of importance to the
sick and wounded troops and their
friends. One authorizes men who hav

Now is your time to gel a
bargain. Come early.asking at

Texas, now at Miami, where typhoid
fever has prevailed, have been ordered
to Jacksonville. The First Ohio has ar-
rived at Fernandina from Tampa.

It is stated that the change of
base of operations for the Porto Rican
expedition has resulted In a complete
rearrangement of plans of the signal
service for rhat campaign. There will
be no cable connections made with our
army at Guanica, as would have been
the case had the original landing place
been taken, and the war balloons, in-

stead of being expedited ahead, will be
held at Tampa pending further

ead's ONE OF TWO WAYS.

311 Norsk- - Mri in Street.
BOSTON

and YUKON

been furlouRhed from hospitals tn re-
port to the nearest government post, in-

stead of being compelled to report to
the hospital from which they were d.

Another order allows a man
furloughed who has not been paid on
account of his regiment being away in
Cuba to go to the nearest quartermas-
ter and obtain from him transportation
to his home. The cost will be charged
against him through the pay depart-
ment of the army.

Ihe bladder wns created for oue purpose,
namely, u receptacle for the urine, and ll8such it is not liable to miv form of disease ex-cept by one or two ways. The first wav 'is

The steamship will be thoroughly dis-
infected at the upper station. The

of the soldiers will be disinfected
at Hoffman Island, and the patients will
be thoroughly examined at Swinburne
island. If at the end of 21 hours it Is
found that none shows svrm,t,,mo t

The original plan as decided on by the
war authorities was for a landing of the

The probability is that the United
States will insist upon a guarantee of
certain reforms in government in the
Philippine islands.

Our answer will make no mention of
money indemnity; neither will there be
any armistice at all. The answer will
be in the nature of an ultimatum, and
if Spain does not accept it she will fare
worse in the future. The note from
Spain, it is said, was a very adroit and
equivocal document, from reading which
one would think the only question in-

volved was Cuba. Apparently Spain
might not really have intended getting
a direct answer from us, but only to
open diplomatic correspondence. This
government will not have any such cor-
respondence, but will make a straight-
forward statement of its present peace
terms for Spain's acceptance or rejec

other!lSl:.fr0,n C"releSS lwal tre,l,ment

CHIEF t'AL'SK,
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kidneys isthe chief cause of bladder troubles.

woino, like the bladder, was create 1 form." "ot too much is n".

yellow fever, the I.eona and all of the
detained passengers will be released.
Dr. Doty says from a brief examina-
tion that ho does not see any reason to
apprehend that any of the cases ar

Transportation and Supply , c.

Capital $500,000; Share si.. .

Each Fully raid and Xmi-Aw..-

Thre is a strong appeal to Ihe r..t,,m. .st netin t ,j. opportunity w hic-- Uir
Oold Field, itives to letiiiinmi, - ,.

men who undertake to supply tl,.- - " .:
ulBtlon of Alaska with wlmt t.Vv n,,, t.. e sand wear and with the iini.lrinent,. ,.f ii kare those into whose hands Hie urejier .

iwill come.
This company is fi.nin-,- for ;'

of trading in all kin,N , .

Without A Rival.
As a positive cure forspraius,bruise8,

and pains of all kinds, Salvation Oil
has no equal. Sirs. Frauk Juif, 518
Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich., writes :

"I used Salvation Oil in my family
nnd can say it lias no rival as a lini-
ment; it certainly cures pains. I
sprained my ankle and it cured me
nnd since then I have always used it
for any pains and bruises." Salvation
Oil is sold for only 25 cents. No other
remedy will do the work as promptly.

expeditionary forces at Fajardo, on the
northeast corner of the Island. All ar-
rangements were made by the war de-
partment on the basis of making Fa-
jardo the tmbarkation point and nu-
merous important details attended to
which cannot be disclosed.

All these have to be abandoned In
view of the landing effected at Guan-
ica, a point diagonally across the island
and far away from any possible cable
communication. All efforts to estab-
lish a cable service have been aban

- ".unarm, ur uiseiise,
ibi,,!1? b,,,'k of 11,111 veryVM

r therefore any pain, or
manifested fn the kidneys? backbladder ,..or nr imp,- - ..J......

Sudden Illness of Soldiers.
Walla Walla, Wash., July 30. At Fort

Walla Walla 42 men of Company A,
Fourth United States cavalry, were tak-
en suddenly ill with pains in the stom-
ach and nausea. The aliticted men
were ordered, sent to the hospital, but
on the way many dropped to the ground
and Iny groaning in agony until meciirai
assistance from this city arrived. In a
few hours all had recovered exrept five
men, who are in a serious condition.
Doctors pronounced it cholera morbus,
but some persons think the water has

ink,. ..',-a- .. .." . c isouen. ny nils.

,,....... me a., passengers were
promptly transferred to the islands by
tlie tug James W. Wadsworth.

Without exception the wounded sol-
diers in Bellevue hospital show decidedImprovement. The physicians have suc-
ceeded in checking all the severe cas.s
of fever, and nothing remains now but
for the wounds to heal. Private Jnu h
of the Third Infantry, who was blinded
by sand which was thrown Into bis

tion, naming conditions that under the
circumstances are reasonable and even
generous.

troublei T 10 woeknessor womb
made and

ot
may

s0llle
be as

sort,
easily avo" is

To
,rf

ti 3
m t correctly, set urinefir your aside for twen vhours: a sediment or

tl. .The naidS't
anil will send a ship-- .f oihi-kh- i

i,.',-- n
from Hoston in Xowiiilier, Mock,

doned, as tlie nearest point at which a
new spur could touch an existing cable
is paid to be Santo Domingo, 100 miles "fccssary provision-- ,

implements rcotii-ii- o for tlor more away. Meantime the army
been tampered with.

nlii
mi:
:i V

id,

now somewnere between Yauco and public use, sailing i,v the
Horn, arriving at the" (io,lPonce, lacks the advantages had at San

tlago of direct and Immediate commaIOME persons

eyes by an exploding shell, has hern
removed to the eye and ear inrmaryat Forty-firs- t street and Park aver.ue,
where an effort will be made to save hissight.

Visitors still continue to thrnntr tbr.

say (a

Ihe universal peace union has sent
to Embassador Cnmbon a letter of cor-
dial congratulation on his course in pre-
senting to the American government
overtures for a cessation of hostilities.
The letter expressed a sincere hope of
an early restoration of peace and that
through the spirit of justice and broth-
erhood and conciliation the high pur-
poses of the movement may be realized.

The Fall of Manila.
The war department would not be

ee
ee
6

nication with Washington and, save by tie and pamphlet'; b," Vt t TJm
er eost of postage on the. imtti.

tne ueiatea dispatches, which must be
it is natural for
them to lose flesh
durine summer. sent back to the nearest cable point, Tim Mention

win oe wnnout caoie facilities. s to 'KhXaZt

OlT From Chiekamniiirn.
Chiekamauga, July 30. The First

South Carolina regiment broke camp at
an early hour and marched five miles to
Iiossville. where Southern railway
trains for Jacksonville, Fia., were tak-
en. The oflicers and men of this regi-
ment have been anxious to get away
for soma time, and their departure was
an especially enthusiastic one. Xo oth.
er commands have yet received moving
orders, but it is believed that the First
brigade, Second division, First corps,
will go out early next week.

The St. raul Sails.
Norfolk, July 30. The St. Paul, Cap

wards, and few of them fall to takesome delicacy to the men. The cas of
Private Kastner of the Thirteenth in-
fantry is considered the most serious rfany in the hospital. He was shotthrough the head. He has respondedto treatment, however, and the doctorsare hopeful of saving his life.

opening of the season.
In rejrard to pusson-- ei

can accommodate but a'liinite.l :

(say fifty) To those invc.-:i-n

stock of tho eompaiir the f,.l!t.wi::. ':

ducements are offered :

$350.
Every Dollar Invested in (hi- - (

pany will Return 10 for 1.
bTtormp?y ",U'r" imo "" chimori.-a- :

at th,. n.i .o , ..

tain higsoee in command, is on her
ii Ml YCADOP

way to Porto Rico. She should reach
her destination in four days and with
her great speed should overtake some

But losing flesh is losing
ground. Can you afford
to approach another win-
ter in this weakened con-
dition ?

Coughs and coids.wcak
throats and lunrjs, come
quickest to those who are
thin in flesh, to those eas-
ily chilled, to those who
have poor circulation and
feeble digestion.

of the slower transports which have al
ready gone.

All wns bustle early on the big trans.

surprised to learn that by this time
Manila has surrendered to the combin-
ed American military and naval force
gathered on the shores of Manila bay
and off Cavite. However, there is no
official confirmation of the report that
was printed this morning to that effect.
The United States government is in a
position, it is believed, to receive news
of so Important an event sooner than
the Spanish authorities at Madrid.

Being hemmed in on all sides, Cap-
tain General August! would not be aide
to communicate with Hongkong, the

iLnno

IMPROVEMENTS

DUNGEON DEEP.

Horrible Condition or Affairs In theSpanish Prison at Santiago.
New York, July 30.-- The Post prints

the following from its SDecial r,..
port, and the last package of stores was

O
o
e

ee
e
6

J
C

placed aboard about 7 o clock. Ten mln
utes later her ponderous anchors were

Want the Philippines Kelained.
San Francisco, July 30. The Mer-

chants' association, at a special meet-
ing, has adopted a resolution petition-
ing the president to hold and retain the
Philippine islands. Similar action will

tln denynd. withou, which then- - eat. . -

r" can he procured either t.y , ear :,,company-- ,
office. No. 164A Tremom f

ImS0"'1,''''?' Personal interviews
Invited,

spondent at Santiago:
ihrough the courtesv nf rvinr,oi n- -

raised, and she slowly moved down the
bay, while the crowd on the pier gave
the troops on board an enthusiastic send
off, which the troops answered with a

beck, judge advocate, your rnrm.nnnprobably be taken within the next day nearest cable station, without passing ,"M enccks, money and exnri'M n?ble toent was allowed to accompany the c m- -or two by the chamber of commerce and IIEDKUK Z, I.YTII
other business organizations.

IN FARMING,"
ublishco. by ,!, Kew.Yokk TiiirtKR

Second Edition.
32 Pases, ift

m imssion on its visit to the city pri-c- n

where it went in continuation of ihework of examining the reonrda nf o..,.

fc1

IM
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M
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ins message tnrougn tlie United States
lines and securing permission for its
transmission by boat to Hongkong. And
even if a boat bearing such a message
had arrived at Hongkong it is only a

To the Ladies.Hospital at, Monrauk l'olnt.
Washington, July 30. Surgeon Gen

tences of prisoners confined there. TheInvestigation shed a strong ii,rht
of cod liver oil iviih hypo-phosphi-

docs just as
I pay for ii Cent Gvvm V. s. I 111 i'l n,ieral Sternberg has ordered an officer of tair Riippns.tlon that the news of the fall

win.
On the St. Paul, besides an immense

lot of storeB and ammunition, most of
tlie lattr being smokeless powder car-
tridges for our troops, there are parts ot
the Fourth Ohio, the Third and Fourth
Illinois regiments and the signal and
ambulance corps.

General Frederick D. Grant and his
brigade, composed of the First and
Third Kentucky and Sixteenth Penn-
sylvania, are at Newport News, and it

the peculiar methods of Spanish Justice.or wanna would be communicated at A ... . , V " "a TCI.C.gl much good in summer as
in winter. It makes flesh

the medical corps V1 go to Mnntauk
Point, N. Y., to establish a hospital

j. e conqiuuns discovered were r..i,that point to the world at large bv
andimlrnv ',!!.W ,f ."' advance.parable only to the Bastille. Men andmeans of the cable, of lSftohot,,,,,s ,;,k,'1 '"'""1870. stanm-- ,

nTei hS,f toKPa
1 "to,instead of being nuuieii were nerded too-eth- ,o

there for the troops which will be sent
from Santiago to the new camp in ac-
cordance with the order of Secretary

confined to the Madrid government. some, guilty only of a petty crime. s,,ch
Alger. as speaking disrespectfully of the gov-

ernment, had been kept a year without

i.ra.H.iu's of ; '
,

111 the letu,i"g

nm.lMI,eirlXarW,,,l'h,h,,yl,aTe

hi flugubi as wen as pi n.
You certainly need as
strong nerves in July as in
January. And your weak
throat and lungs should
be healed and strength

fill. r " ' 1,11 i iu. 1 it ti

I. .nip.iimi. records of the charges against Vi!l..eMof sameSl.oo lorrii. h
Weyler For l'eaee,

Paris, July 30. A dispatrh from Mud- - I IIU.1 ' .V Kl-v- r .1...
,ll-- rt I.... ' 111 I'll'. MM

Consequently it is believed that this
announcement of the fall of Manila is
an assumption, perhaps on the strong-
est basis, for it may be that the Span-
ish government having sent permission
to Augusti to surrender concludes that
he has done so.

It was known to lie the Intention of the
Spanish authorities at Manila to er

to the American forces instead
Of to the insurgents when the town

..... .,, j,,, , .. klll , ..
I'limm;n;ri;lUO',SOfoU1 '''! 1.1,1, tv- - ..... " 'llJ,lc- -'9

rid says that Generals Martinez Cam-
pos and Azcarraga are in favor r.f the
Immediate conclusion of pence. The

ened witnout delay. com;! -- p

v..ru, ,,uu. in many cases been lost w tnesses were dead, but the prisoners
were detained, though unsentencedEven the jail officials were in manycases Ignorant of the charge againsttheir prisoner. Prisoners forgott-- n In-justice languished there for years.

All nniffclsta. Me. anii 11.

is said that they will embark on thetransports Alamo, Hudson and Rio
Grande.

Dr. Prttus, the marine hospital offi-
cer, refuses to allow any one to land at
Fort Monroe from the transport Con-
cho, which has arrived from Santiago
with 176 sick and wounded soldiers. One
patient died at sea and three in the
Roads of typhoid fever. According to
the surgeons, it is very probable thnt

A vast
tion.i amount ot practical iforimi!SCOTT A 110WJ.E, chemists, New York dispatch further says that General

Weyler will not oppose any negotiations
in favor of peace.

A ....I. ...i ,
' l.lllKLtl tlid

Sire to stinn, .. .
" " Fnil,w who dci nomas ingnando, a native ef Ha- -vana, was arrested near thaL0OB PQIil ISO? ,!, . ...... , . oiTho State of Texas Arrlvrs.

New York, July 30. The Red Crosi the ship will be ordered north.

pst six weeks had ho been disposed to
exert the slightest pressure In that di-
rection. Indeed, in one of his dispatches
he made the blunt statement that he
could take Manila 1n 21 hours if he

Cuban relief steamer State of Texas,
which left Santiago July 2t, has arrived

, i....5 ,ui oigamy. Hewas tried and is still in prison. Jnsl
Lastona, imprisoned on July 2 S!V"
was not tried until the end of 1S3'
Jose Silvern, arrested for petty theft'was sentenced for four years, o'n be:g

"dyouronlorlo PY'bymaiL

THE ENTERPRISE,
Barre, Vt.

Wnnt Philippine Retained.
London, July 30. Natives of the Pnll.here.

in 16toS5 dnrs. Vor. .inured
i:JrilTer
w t:.w.-,i-
... tit r:it
''(''in.vunt

"! tuec-

t y , 1 f you invf nr to wmQ i r
The Search Tor Itnurgnguc Victim.

Halifax, July .10. The agents for thev tract, to pay railrordf:iri.-ii.ii- a Trade MarksFJUCimr ip.il ivni;:u tiinirn p... .wo. me policeman and wasar .i io nn additional four
cury, loi.ido potash, a:.a otlli mk- - j:iin, jHuco-T- I'ntfbsin ip' r'-- nr? 1'liri'sliaplis, v'f ip, r Colored , (. :i;er

Copy tours Ayears.
Compagide Gtnerale Truusatlantique
here have chartered the schooner Isaac
Wade to make a cruise in search of
bodies from the La Bourgogne disaster

ot J''""-- ' ";ly or release he was fti,l..i.- i- .w.nK a s'irli Ii hllil rtprrun- - CASTOR
Infants A

The reason lie d d net desire to do go
wns undoubtedly because of a reluc-
tance on his part t Intrust the des-
tinies r,f the gr.i't city to the insur-
gents under Agulnaldo, who, at first
t metallic, had to show signs of
Impatience itj.der restraint. Dewev
realized th.it ho was bemg held morally
responsible by the civilized world fir
must fall. It Is tolerably certain that
Admiral Dewey might have received
the surrender at any time within the
the prelection of the peoole of Manila

ii'piue islands and British subjects who
have interests there are alarmed by the
reports that the peace terms include the
return of those islands to Spain. As a
result they have held a meeting here
and afur consultation with the Phlilp-plna- s

in France and Belgium have ca-
bled to President McKinley and to Sen-
ator Davis, chairman of the foreign re-
lations committee. The message to
President McKinley Is as follows:

"The Philippinas resident in Kurope
pray you noj toabandqn the PJij,pine

inven Inn ii nilh.KV "'"'"'"' free h.-- .

".hlT r"'Mtl'!e. (" n,n n:
sent froIVffi 'Ben.enced , a ,?, V"u"'l Z'.The vessel Is being loaded with coffins

and sails today for Sable Island. The

..n
OlH--

i :,ir r

;;! v )

put pc.ii.ui iiiu utuy. iiniror .',. : o.vout, It is this Secondary Hi.'j-f.t- , j
veffrii:mntv'f)toeiHP. V. os.,i,ri;.th.'in.-'- i
Iwte eases nnd ciiatict'trn ! v-.fcso we"anntteiiit. Ttiir r, .

b!M'.iUt!,nfhii!f.fiierii-.-
Chins. tE'uO'J.COO cniiltat !e.'! :.1tionl tniaranty. Absolute r.--'--t ,

He K,nd Yo" Hare Always Bought
; "linn n s x mrnth'IB still In Jail.

'it

search will bo a general one. Bodies
will be brcuight here for burial. Th
company is paying all expenses in con-
nection with the trip.

Bears thapplicntlon. Adorers COOK RKVJ1)Y CJ8C7 Jklasonio Temple, CHI iAV.O, HJVq,
Jaentific American.

MUNN & Co.36"". New York

SignatureThe Weather.
Fair and cooler; westerly winds.

jttta manor at once.
v


